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( OLI.LfiE DKB \TERS CALI- ON PRESIDENT (. 00l ID(»E AT THE WHITE HOI SE. Members of the George Washington and Cambridge
teams. nhn met last night in debate. The Brtishcr- won with their flow of oratory. Left to right: August H. Moran, James Cade, Oscar Zabel
and Joseph Levinson of George Washington; H •chard Butler, A. F. Marshall and Gerald Sparrow of Cambridge. The debate was on the subject:
"Resolved. That Modern Democracy Is Not Consistent With Personal Liberty.” Copyriaht by rnrierwoud * rintmciwd.
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l SF. Oh SHODDY FLAGS IS (!i]AR(>ED. This is one of ihe flags, run- |
) taining only forty stars, alleged to have been used at the funerals of World !
i AX ar Veterans, Besides hs shortage of stars, the flags are claimed to be )
) of the cheapest of materials. Copyright by V. aa. Photo*. ,
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THE SHOPPING BAG IN DISGUISE. Novel bag*, have been adopted
! by up-to-date New Yorkers. Novelty dolls have fluffy skirts and are ar-

| ranged to hold milady's purchases. Photograph snapped on Fifth avenue
< yesterday. Copyright by I'nderwood &. Undtnrood.
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Cl \RDING THE AMERICAN COLONY IN SHANGHAI. Sailors from Unde Sams Asiatic fleet, who are

prepared to put a quick -top to the Chine-e civil war if it becomes necessary. However, our fighting men
arc re-ling ea-> and watching over Americans and American property in China. Copyright by p. *a. Photos.
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I\ES. IT'S OLR OWN BLCKY! The young man who brought the
Vnieriean League pemiant and the world's base ball championship to
Washington, watching the \rm>-Notrc Dame foot hall game at the Polo 1

i Grounds. Rucky attracted about as much attention as the fool ball
) elevens. Copyright by P. AA. Photos. 1
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I NEW PRESIDENT OF MEXICO SIGNS REGISTER IN PARIS. Gen. Calles. President-elect of the republic
to the south, putting hi- name to the register of the Invalidcs, in Paris, during his recent visit there. The

5 French war hero, Gen. Gourard. at left. Copyright br K»dri A Herbert.

TRUSTING WOMEN
DUPEDAT RACES

Girls Give Money for Bets to
Man With “Honest Face”:

He’s Missing.

Never again will Miss Helen Wil- i
Vrlnson and Miss Florence Irwin put
their trust in man. Such was their j
frank admission to Detectives Jim !
Sprlngmann and George Darnall at ;
police headquarters last night while |
reporting an experience they had with i
a. young man with "an honest look In j
his eyes.” Hooks, however, did not
mean anything, Vthey learned, for the I
young man. they stated, had swindled j
them. He obtained $l6O from Miss)
Irwin and s2l from Miss 'Wilkinson. |

It was at the Laurel race track that
iho young women were separated
from their money and left there with
scarcely a penny in their pockets, and
It became necessary for them to ap-
peal to a stranger to "stake’’ them in
order to avoid the necessity for
tramping home. The dapper young
man had obtained the money to bet
on "sure things," promising to return j
after the close of the day’s sport and :
divide. But be failed to show up. j

Sunday afternoon the two women j
were at New York avenue and Ninth !

street waiting for a street car to take !
them to Takoma Park, anil the young ;
man who later obtained their money j
rot only displayed a willingness to S
direct them to the Maryland town. !
jut volunteered to take them there
n his automobile. During the pleas-

tnt afternoon outing the host sug-
gested a trip to the races yesterday,
and the young ladies, never having 1
*ccn the ponies run, gladly accepted.

*1I to their sorrow.

WARNING UNHEEDED.
INTRUDER FIRED UPON

Citizen Shoots at Man Found

Lurking on Second-Floor

Porch.

Fred Mitchell’s failure to respond

to Hugh Palmer Hill’s warning when
found on a second-floor porch at the
Gliffbourne, 1855 Calvert street,

after 11 o’clock last night, resulted
1u his receiving a bullet in his right

arm. the bullet passing through his
wrist and grazing his stomach.

Mrs. HUI heard a slight noise on
the porch and made a light, thinking

the intruder would leave. He did
not heed the warning, however, hut
remained tlvere until Mr. Hill, awak-
ened by his .wife, went to investigate.

Mitchell is said to have made no
effort to leave when called to by the
occupant of the apartment, but re-
mained in a shadowed spot near the

door of the dumb elevator. Failing
to raise his hands when Hill gave
such a command, the latter fired.

Then the police were summoned. It
developed that Mitchell’s wife was
employed as elevator operator In the
building, but occupants of the. build-
ing failed to understand why he was
on the second-floor porch. The
wounded man was taken to Gallinger
Hospital and held for investigation.

An electric service company in
Wisconsin has taken over a dairy
farm and will electrify It throughout,
in addition to lighting the buildings,
pumping water, ventilating the build-
ings and operating the dairy re-
frigeration pls#it electrically, the
-arm house will have all kinds of
electrical household appliances.

NEWCOMERS CLUB TOLD j
OF CONDITIONS ABROAD

Rev. Earle Wilfley Says Britain Is

Slowest to Recover

From War.

In response to a special welcome ex-

tended by the Newcomers’ Club. of
jwhich he is sky pilot. Rev. Earle Wil-
: fley. pastor of the Vermont Avenue
jChristian Church, related his experi-

ences during a recent trip abroad to
more than SO members of the organi-
zation at a ladles’ day luncheon in

¦ the City Club.
! He said that while progress in Eu-

l rope was slow, several countries, es-
pecially France. Switzerland and Italy,!

i were gradually recovering from the
! effects of the war and were now on •

a fair road back to normalcy.

! "I only wish I could say the same j
I for England." added the clergyman. 1
I "Due to the ultra-conservatism of the]
i British —for we are all familiar with

| their reluctance to hurry—conditions
| in the country are still lamentable.
I and when I left there a month ago
I more than 1,000.000 unemployed were
roaming the streets of the great
cities.”

Joseph A. Burkhart presided and.
after referring to the remarkable
growth of the club during the past
six months, announced that ladies’
day meetings of the organization will
be held monthly during the AVlnter.

NEW REVOLT NEAR,
! MEXICAN DECLARES

i
Says Gen. Angel Flores. Backed by

Powerful Influences, Will

I Lead Fight. |

By the Associated Press.

HOUSTON. Tex., October 21.—Jorge
Prieto Laurens, former governor of
San Luis Potosl. who fled here upon
failure of the De la Huerta revolu-
tion, in which he took a leading part,
said today a new revolt, backed by
powerful agencies and led by Gen.
Angel Flores of Sonora, unsuccessful

1 candidate for president against Plu-
i tarco Elias Calies, was ready to flame
j Into life in Mexico, and already was
j under way in Sonora and Sinaloa.
I Plans for the new revolution were
i put under way shortly after the col-

j lapse of the De la Huerta movement,
|he said. Oil and mining operators in
j Mexico had contributed large sums of

i money, he declared, and large shlp-
' jments of arms, ammunition and air-

; planes had been sent to Mazatlan
from San Francisco.

Gen. Enrique Estrada, a leader In
the De la Huerta revolution, was
ready to lead an armed movement in
the states of Nayarit. Jalisco and
Mlchoacan. Laurens asserted. Gen.
Antonio, with rebel bands now oper-
ating In Vera Cruz, Tabasco. Chiapas
and Oaxaca, would recognize the new
movement and place themselves un-
der the new leadership. Laurens said,
with the revolutionary movement In
full swing in a few days.

DENIES REVOLT STORY.
EL PASO, Tex., October 21.—Ale-

jandro R. Vega, governor-elect of the
Mexican state of Sinaloa, who ar-
rived here yesterday from Mexico
City, denied that the state govern-
ment In Sinaloa was contemplating
a revolt against the Mexican govern-
ment. Mr. Vega declared that he was

in receipt of Information from Gov.
Victorian© Diaz of Sinaloa, which re-
pudiated the revolt charges and de-
clared that the people were loyal to

1 the government. 3 ‘

GOULD EXPLAINS
I SECURITIES’FALL
I •

Says He Had to Clear Up

Debts After Borrowings

During Panic Year.

I*t the Associated Prfw.
NEW YORK, October 21.—Edwin

Gould, testifying In the resumption i
j of the hearing of the $82,000,000 Jay j
! Gould estate accounting suit, ex- j

plained that during the panic of 1907 |
Ihe had to borrow large sums of j
) money, obtaining as high as half a
million dollars from one company and
that the year following he was eager
to sell out securities held by him to
clear up his debts.

The admission came during ques-
tioning regarding his holdings of Mis-
souri Pacific Railroad shares and his
disposition of them. Mr. Gould at
first said that In 1908 he had not con-
templated unloading his Interests In
Missouri Pacific. When records were

! produced showing an entry of 53,000

I shares In his name and that shortly |
i afterward he commenced to sell out ;
In blocks so that in November not a
share remained In his name. Mr. j

j Gould contended that the stock might j
have been in his name, but owned by

jsome one else.

Transfer to Porter.

Tiie witness glanced over the rec-
jords when tlvey were produced,
j “Hepc." he said, “this shows that you
! can’t prove anything by this."

I He referred to one transfer of 22.-
000 shares to J. H. Berry.

“He was my colored porter,” said
J Mr. Gould, “and is now dead, so this
proves nothing In the way of a sale."

"So that your identity would not
appear in transactions," ho was
asked, and replied:

"I don’t know.”
"And about Paul J. Langua. whose

name appears In a transaction, was
that a dummy, too?” counsel queried.

"He’s not a dummy; he’s my secre-
tary,” Mr. Gould replied. '

Mr. Gould’s memory was hazy
about other names on the list, but
finally said he never borrowed money
in Berry’s name, or any of the others,
but that he might have negotiated
loans In away that his own name ,
would not appear.

The witness also admitted that j
George Gould, his brother, and one of I
the executors of his father’s estate, ]
had bought $6,500,000 worth of Mis- I
sourl Pacific gold bonds In 1910 se-
cretly, while he was out of the city,
but that he made no protests or ob-
jections upon his return. George, he
said, contracted for $10,000,000 worth
of the bonds, ostensibly In his own
name, and not the estate’s, but the
brothers later received $142,000 In
commission on the sale t,o the estate,
he said. Os the $10,000,000 pledged by
George. Mr. Gould stated that John
D. Rockefeller took $3,500,000.

SIOO,OOO LOOT FOUND.
Public Believe Goods Stolen in Sev-

eral Hold-Ups.
NEW YORK. October 21.—Loot

valued at SIOO,OOO, believed to have
been stolen In a series of robberies
and truck hold-ups, was recovered by
police last night in a warehouse and
a rooming house.

Two men were arrested and held
for questioning. The booty com-
prised 600 men’s overcoats and scores
of bolts of cloth. The men gave their
names as George Clemons and Samuel
Citron.

GOODYEAR ZEPPELUY TO BUILD
DIRIGIBLE TWICE AS BIG AS ZR-3

;

Officers and Designers of German Company Coming

to America to Construct 5,000,000 Cubic

Foot Airship.

’ Bjfin* Associated I‘ipimi.
AKROX, Ohio. October 21-—Plans

to construct a Zeppelin airship of
. e.000,000 cubic feet, the largest* ever

designed, twice as large as the ZR-3,
j were announced today by Paul VV.
; Litchfield, vice president and general
; manager of the Goodyear-Zeppelin

| Corporation. The ship will be de-
| signed especially for transatlantic serv-
| ice, Mr. Litchfield stated,

i Working plans axe to be started
Immediately upon arrival of Dr. Karl
Arnsteln, chief of design of the Ger-
man-Zeppelln corporation. He la ex-
pected to leave Germany In two
weeks with a staff of 12 designers.

Others already stationed here In-

COOLIDGE CONGRESS
HELD IMPOSSIBLE

Senator Jones Says G. 0. P. Has
Given Up Hope of Electing

Men They Want.

“The Coolidge-Dawes board of strat- ;egy ’ has lost hope of the election of
a “pro-Coolidgc Republican Congress,*'
according to a statement issued for the
Democratic national committee by Sena-
tor Jones of New Mexico, chairman of
the senatorial campaign committee.

The Republican leaders have also "lost
their professed cock-suredness of the
election of President Coolldge on No-
vember 4,” Senator Jones says, and
“are now trying to hatch plans to bring
about his election In the House of
Representatives.”

"That the Coolidge board of strategy
has surrendered hope of gaining a Re-
publican majority In the Sixty-ninth
Congress Is plainly to be seen,” the
statement continued. "Furthermore,
there Is basis for doubting that Mr.
Coolidge or his board of strategy really
cares. In all the campaign, no man

• high in the councils of the Coolidge

I campaign has made an appeal for elec-
| tion of a Republican Congress. This
! may be due to one or both of two rea-
] sons. The first, that they realize the
I futility of trying to elect a Congress
that will stand for the things Presi-
dent Coolldge stands for, because all
over the country the Democrats and
Progressives of all parties are giving
their support to candidates for Con-
gress who are progressive and who have
voted for and will again vote for the
things Mr. Coolidge Is against, and
vice versa.

"Second, the Republican managers
know that, in the main, the Republican

nominees for Congress are members of
the present Congress. They have not
followed President Coolldge In this Con-
gress and would not do so In the next.
Therefore, the Coolldge managers prob-
ably would prefer to have a Democratic
Congress, because they would then be
In a position to say the President could
do nothing constructive because of a
hostile Congress.

"Furthermore, ‘big business’ and the
Republican practical politicians are not
much concerned about who controls
Congress. They are chiefly interested
In the retention of the Fordney tariff
act on the statute books, and know
that with Coolldge in the White
House he would veto any bill for re-
ducing and placing on a reasonable basis
those exorbitant and discriminatory
rates.”

' elude Capt. Ernst A. Lehmann, vice
, president of the Goodyear-Zeppelin
Company, who piloted the ZR-3 on

: Its record-breaking trip across the !

¦ Atlantic.¦ "We waited only for the success- ;
j ful termination of the flight of the
ZR-3 before deciding to proceed at ,
once with the design of a Zeppelin i
Intended especially for transatlantic ,
service.” Mr. Litchfield said. “From i
the moment that great ship took the
air at Friedrichshafen we knew we
would be safe in going ahead.”

Goodyear will stick to lighter-than-
air craft and will not attempt to
make use of the Zeppelin patents,
for the present, ho said.

THEATER MANAGERS’
j. ASSOCIATION ENDS

Break-Up Is Laid /to Failure to
i i

Hold Members in Fight

With Equity.

By the Associated Pr*sp.

NEW YORK. October 21. —The Pro-i
duclng Managers' Association to- !

; day is technically non-existant. By |
,j a unanimous vote the members de- j

cided yesterday to dissolve, because
of "conditions which have recently
arisen.” In the passing of the or-

-1 ganlzation is Involved the abdication
of Augustus Thomas, the playwright,

; from his throne as "czar” of the the-
atrical profession.

Although details of the conditions
responsible for the dissolution of the
association have not been made
known. It Is generally understood In
the theatrical circles that the real
cause of the break-up was the fail-
ure of the organization to hold Its
members In line during the recent ne-
gotiations with the Actors’ Equity
Association.

Equity officials declined to com-
ment on the managers’ action, but It

I is believed that strength will accrue
to the actors. Showmen see in the
new situation a restoration of the old

: Erlanger-Shubert lines that have di-
vided the theatrical world periodical- ,
ly for more than 20 years.

BAND CONCERTS.
By the United States Soldiers’

Home Band Orchestra, this after-
noon, 5:45 o’clock, Stanley Hall,
John S. M. Zlmmermann, band-
master. ]
March, "The Masquerader,” Norris i
Overture, "Czar and Zlmmermann”

(Czar and the Carpenter);
Lortzlng

Chinese suite, "The Willow Plate,”
Victor Herbert

(a) "The Mandarin’s Garden." ,
(b> "Little Garden House.”
(c) "Chang the Lover.”
(d) "Kong Shee.”
(e) "The Wedding Procession.”

Scenes from musical comedy,

"Mary Jane McKa,ne,” Youmans

Fox trot. "An Organge in Califor-
nia” (request) Berlin

Walts suite, "Beautiful Blue
Danube” (request) Strauss

Finale, "For Freedom’s Flag,”
Baron

‘Tbs Star Spangled Banner.”

ASKS EXAMINATION
IN GIRL’S SLAYING:

Alleged Murderer Says

Teacher Repulsed Him for

Neighboring Farmer.

By The Associate'! Press.
GRAND HAVEN. Mich., October 21.

—When arraigned before Justice H.
•E. Lillie here yesterday. Egbert ;

j (“Happy”) Dyke, charged with first!
degree murder in connection with the '•

j slaying of Miss Molly Fleming. •
| Conklin school teacher, demanded ex- I
amination. Date for the examination j
was fixed for October 28 in circuit j
court.

Dyke was questioned for more than j
two hours by Prosecutor Fred V. ;

Miles just before the warrant was
Issued. He answered all questions i
freely and gave a vivid Insight into
the alleged love affair that cul- !

{ mlnated In the killing.
• He declared, authorities said, that

I he became engaged to Miss Fleming
| in 1922 and that about July 24 she

; became infatuated with a young
; farmer living near the schoolhouse ¦
; in which Miss Fleming taught.

Dyke told him. the prosecutor said.
! that on September 28 he went to
visit Miss Fleming and that she de- ,
dared she was through with him at .

that time and that he drew a bottle
, of poison from his i*ocket anti told

1 Iter that he would Kill himself. Jn
, a scuffle which followed she obtained

j the poison, he testified.
The last meeting of the pair |

| previous to tlte murder. Dyke said, j
i was October 5, when be visited her

and told her that "she would be
sorry for treating me like this.”

Miss Fleming was beaten on the

head with an ax in the shed in the
rear of the schoolhouse last Friday

afternoon. She died several hours

later.
Dyke was arrested the next after-

noon as he was walking Into Marne
to give himself up to the authorities.

WILL EXPLAIN MACHINE.

Factory Representative to Tell of

Intertype.

Manufacture and operation of the

Intertype typesetting machine will be

explained to members of the Wash-
ington Club of Printing House Crafts-
men next Tuesday night at the sec-

ond Fall meeting of the organization.
A representative of the manufac-

turers’ organization will explain the

details entering Into both manufac-
ture and operation of the machine by

means of motion pictures and stere-
optlcon slides.

The organization’s last meeting was
held on September 27 In Harding Hall,
Government Printing Office, when

Public Printer George H. Carter was

elected an honorary, member of the
local club. Maj. W. W. Kirby, direc-
tor of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, shared a similar honor.

The research committee, under the
direction of Chairman Carty, present-

ed several exhibits which were ob-
tained at tho annual convention of

craftsmen at Milwaukee. V

Will Teach Esperanto.
BUDAPEST, October 21. Esper- i

an to Is to be taught, two lessons
every week, to pupils of Hungarian 1
publio schools, by order of the min-
ister of education. Members of Hun-
garian Esperanto clubs have volan- i
teered to furnish the teachers.

THREE MARYLAND STILLS
SEIZED AND DESTROYED

200-Gallon Copper Device Largest

Reported Captured in Week

End Raids.
i

Three illicit liquor stills were seized j
and destroyed in Maryland over the j
week end by Prohibition Agents \

Thomas K. Wheelep and George T. |

King, it was reported yesterday from :
the office of headquarters for the ;

fourth division prohibition unit.
The largest capture was of a 200-

gallon copper still, which, with its
huge condenser, had been removed
from the still site by the operators

to a dense thicket, where it had been
hidden.

¦ King and Wheeler went in search of
i this still, they reported, but when
reaching the site, near Centerville,

I Md., discovered only a blazing fire
and much mash. Searching the nearby

i woods, however, for a long time, they
! found the heavy parts about 200
yards away, where the operators had
hid them.

One of the other stills discovered
and destroyed by the two agents was j

; located, they said, near T. 8.. Md., in j
a large Army tent. Instead of being |

! situated near a stream for water, as j
i most stills are, the agents said they j

1 found a well' had been dug and the j
| water supplied by a pitcher pump, j
The place was well hidden in the i
depths of the woods. Twenty barrels

|of rye mash were found in the tent. ;

RABBIS TO ADDRESS
ZIONIST WORKERS

Membership Drive to Be Subject

! of Meeting Tonight—Woman
¦

Captains Named. »
1

Babbi Julius T. Loeb of the Ohev !
Sholom Congregation, Rabbi Louis J. j
Schwefel of the Adas Isreal Congre-
gation and Max Rhoade, chairman of
the membership drive, will address
the first workers’ meeting of the

I Washington Zionist district to be held
j tonight at the Hotel Washington,

j The membership drive during next
; week will be tire subject of the gath-

I ering.

| Captains of the eight teams of the

women’s division were appointed last
night by Mrs. Frank Rosenberg. They

| are: Mrs. Edward Cafritz, Mrs. Harry
Sherby, Mrs. Carl Goldenberg. Mrs.
Frieda Buckhantz. Mrs. Helen Levin-
son, Miss Rebecca Rhoade and Miss
M. Warsaw.

Those appointed on the junior work
committee by Jack Horensteln, presi-
dent of the Nordau Zion Club and
chairman of the junior work commit-
tee, are: David Shatenstein. Miss Rose
Shatenstein, Miss Ida Garflnkle. Miss

Marie Rosenfeld. Miss Hilda Goldstein.
Jack Roberts, Edward Wolf. Samuel
Kotz, Max Horensteln, Carl Lleber-

man, Edward Jarmuth, Miss Rebecca
Glmble, Miss Esther Fonoroff, Joseph
Freedman, Samuel Wovl, Isaac Wolf
and Miss Ida R. Eluto.

The members of the general teams

and their captains will be selected
tonight at this meeting. Plans will
also be made for the daily luncheons
which will be held throughout the
drive.

* “

Seeks Limited Divorce.
Mrs. Edna C. Coffin has sued her

husband, Edward W. Coffin, for a lim-

ited divorce and alimony. They were
married at Alexandria, Ya.. April 21
last, and the wife charges non-sup-
port, although her husband up to u
few days ago was employed by the
Red Cross at $3,000 annually, she |
states. Attorney Frederick Stohlman j
appears for the wife.

AMERICAN NAMED
LEAGUE OFFICIAL

I
Gilchrist Appointed Assistant

Director of Mandate Sec-
I,

tion of Secretariat.

By the Associated Press.

GENEVA. October 21.—A new Amer-
i ican interest has been given to the
League of Nations* handling of the
system of mandates over former Ger-
man and Turkish colonies by the ap-
pointment of Huntington Gilchrist of
Auburn, N. Y., as assistant director
of the mandate section of the league
secretariat.

Prof. William Rappard of Switzer-

land. who has been director of this

I section and who was formerly pro-
i feasor of economics at Harvard Uni-

‘ versity, will retire to become vice
j rector of the University of Geneva,

j V. Catastlni of Italy will become the

| director, with Mr. Gilchrist as assist-
! ant. The latter has been associated

j with the administrative commission
j of the league, which is supervising
questions such as those of Danzig and
the Saare Valley.

American Named Before.

Owing to the American interest in
| mandated territories, which devel-
oped with liie negotiation of special
American treaties with the mandate

: powers guaranteeing the United
States equality of treatment, it was

. originally planned to give an Ameri-
¦ can a leading position in mandate ac-

; tivitles. In 1919 George I* Beer of

j New York was appointed head of the
mandate section, but Beer died be-

? fore he was able to take up his duties,

j The mandate commission will meet
Thursday at Geneva to examine re-

j ports of conditions of the Pacific Is-
i lands mandated to Japan. Australia
and New Zealand. The commission
will also look into the British man-
date over Palestine and the mandate
of the French over Syria and Liban.
Mr. Gilchrist is expected to take over
his new post in December.

21 ENLIST IN ARMY.

Two Washington Recruits Ask

Foreign Service.

Col. Earl Tanner, Army recruiting
officer for Washington, announces the
enlistment of 21 recruits for the Army
during tho past week. Os this num-
ber 13 were assigned to duty In
Washington or vicinity. Two en-
listed for foreign service.

Joe Harris enlisted in the Field
Artillery for Hawaii, and Gilbert
Shoemaker enlisted in the air service
for Panama.

Russell Robertson was assigned
to Engineers, Fort Humphreys; 'Wil-
liam J. Lelningcr, Lawrence R. Llg-
gon, Pemberton E. Russell, Andrew’
McKenney, air service, at Bolling
Field; Hamilton Carroll. Michael
Hoekatra. Field Artillery, Fort Myer;
Frank Muller, cavalry. Fort Myer;
William M. Turnbull, Quartermaster
Corps. Washington barracks; Fred

| Tolley. Army Music School; Arthur
iL. Swanson, medical department.
Washington, D. C.; Frank M. Murphy
and John Keating, detached enlisted
men’s list. District of Washington.

Edgar E. Lenhoff, medical depart-
ment. Fort Leavenworth; Frank Har-
ries and Warren I* Orndorff, Infantry,
Bth Corps Area; Willie Cross. Coast
Artillery of the 9th Corps Area, and

| assigned to Fort Scott: Roscoe Price
j and George Wolf, enlisted In the Feld

I Artillery for the Sth Corps Area.
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